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Summary

• Background on SARS-CoV-2

• What we said last time

• How knowledge has evolved

• Vaccines and the end of the pandemic

• Q&A



Know Our Enemy: SARS-CoV-2

• Coronavirus
• Betacoronavirus

• Enveloped virus

• Spike (S) proteins

• Corona – “Crown”



How Does SARS-CoV-2 Cause COVID-19?

• Upper respiratory tract insertion
• Surface cleaning is symbolic theater

• Coronaviruses are very fragile – lipid bilayer. Surfactant, alcohols

• Upper respiratory tract infection

• There’s a receptor called “neuropilin-1” that’s in great supply in the 

nasal lamina

• Incidentally, this is why we swab your nasopharynx for a COVID-19 test 

– it’s to lift a sample of mucosa with mRNA from the SARS-CoV-2 virus

• Also what’s called ACE2 which is angiotensin converting enzyme 2 

receptors help the coronavirus bind to the surface of cells

• Then an enzyme known as “type 2 transmembrane serine protease” 

(TMPRSS2) allows entry into cells

“Surface cleaning is symbolic theater.” 
– Ben Locwin, International COVID-19 Task Force 
member and public health advisor





The Big 4

• It continues to be true that the most important 
preventive means in this pandemic are (and in 
this order):

• Distancing (6 feet isn’t best)

• Ventilation (think ACH)

• Masks (proper practice)

• Cleaning

• The incoming head of CDC (Dr. Rochelle 
Walensky) will continue to encourage broad 
mask use in public in 2021, BTW



Vaccines
• What do we know?
• There are several major categories of new 

vaccine candidates
• mRNA (Pfizer/BioNTech, Moderna)
• AD26 (adenovirus, AZ/Oxford, Janssen (J&J))
• Recombinant protein (NovaVax)

• Pfizer/BioNTech granted EUA by FDA last Friday, 
Moderna expected to garner EUA today 
(18Dec20)

• Supremely effective: 95% and 94.1% effective, 
strong safety profile

• Rollout will take a long time



What We Know About Your Work

• 8 million metric tons of plastic waste enter the ocean every year; this equates to one garbage truck full of 
plastic being dumped per minute into the ocean. 

• This is precisely why models predict that plastic waste will outweigh fish in the sea by 2050 (microplastics). 

• Incineration – No better. Vaporized plastic effluent.

• We’re dealing with a pandemic of recyclable materials: plastics, metals, paper, rubber, etc.

• While we can vaccinate against SARS-CoV-2 now, we haven’t yet found a way to vaccinate the public against 
recyclable waste and the idea of ‘throwaway.’ 

• For this reason, this is the hard work, that occurs on longer timescales (decades)





Politics & Policy of COVID-19

ISRI Presentation 1

Top 3 Issues for Policymakers: 
• COVID: Health (care & vaccines) 

• COVID: Budgets (paying for COVID)

• COVID: Safety & Infrastructure

Industry Concerns:
• Employee, Customer, Workplace Safety

• Liability Protections

• Operational Costs

Politics of COVID-19:
• Federal vs. State Standards

• Executive vs. Legislative Powers
Fact: 15 states introduced more than 30 bills 
within first 2 weeks of session this year on COVID
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Federal & State COVID Resources

https://www.ISRI.org/covid-19/covid-19-economic-resources/



State COVID-19 Resources

ISRI Presentation 1

• Covers 50 States + District of Columbia
• Direct links to State COVID Hubs
• Governors Executive Orders
• Enacted Business Liability Limitations & 

Workers Compensation Laws
• State Business Assistance Resources

• COVID-19 Policy Dashboard
• Daily-updated 50 State Spreadsheet
• Largest / targeted local municipality data
• Links provided to state/local websites

• State Vaccination Plans
• State by State Vaccine category descriptions 

and roll-out plans
• Links to updated state allocation plans
• Federal Phase descriptions & links also 

included

• State 2021 Legislative Session Plans
• Outlines for virtual & in-person rules set up by 

states for meeting with legislators https://www.isri.org/covid-19/covid-19-state-business-resource
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